
SAFARI  BROCHURE



J P BIG GAME SAFARIS was founded during 1996 as a small safari 
company entering the trophy hunting business. 
During the years the company grew as to where it is today among some of the 
major role players in the industry. J P Big Game Safaris have come all the 
way through the good times and the bad times. We have seen many changes 
come to our industry and expect many more to follow. 

AsAs wildlife and wild open places is our passion, we will change with the times 
and adapt to our new environments to still render a service to our clientele 
putting the benchmark to quality, professionalism and integrity.

J P Big Game Safaris have entered into specializing as a Big Game outfitter 
in Southern Africa. The company took this route as it wanted to break away of 
the every day safari packages offered by so many operators in Africa. We are 
now renowned for taking exceptional quality trophy specimens at frequent 
intervals on a free-range ethical hunting basis.intervals on a free-range ethical hunting basis.

J P Big Game Safaris operates in Limpopo province, South Africa as a fully 
licensed outfitter. We further conduct safaris in Zimbabwe, Namibia and 
Mozambique for dangerous game. The company ventured further abroad to 
now offer hunting activities together with big game fishing on the Isle 
Mauritius.

We operate from a luxurious Game lodge nestled deep in the African bush.
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Accommodation - Thaduka Lodge
TheThe main lodge hosts 28 guests at any given time. The total hunting 
areas around this lodge is an estimated 120000 ha in total. The ranch 
hosts 3 off the big 5 species and 25 species off plains game .The Lodge 
is nestled on the banks of the beautiful Mogol river over looking big pools 
invested with hippo and crocs only 3 hours from O R Tambo international 
airport. The area is very close to the Limpopo river, which forms the 
border with Botswana. 

The Big 5The Big 5
South Africa has all off the Big 5 species Africa has to offer. Plains Game 
and exotic species are in abundance throughout the country. Hunting 
takes place on mostly private game ranches and Private Game reserves 

Premium Tourist Destination

AAccess to South Africa is made easy through O R Tambo international 
airport. In most cases you don't need a visa to enter the country. Most 
parts of South Africa are malaria free which makes this a tourist friendly 
country, then the country hosts all modern technologies of a first world 
country.

what we offer
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We currently offer big game fishing in the beautiful island of Mauritius. Our fishing 
destination offers beautiful scenic island beaches, scenic resort hotels, and shopping in 
Port Louis. Our fishing trips are family friendly, while dad is fishing for marlin, tuna and 
sailfish, mom and the kids can enjoy our island paradise, or the whole family can join dad 
while fishing. Our fishing package consists mostly of 5/7/9 day trips including Villa / 
Hotel accommodation.

YYour accommodation, meals, drinks, airport transfers, certain hotel activities will be
 included in your price per person. The fishing boat will be charged extra at a daily / pack-
age rate.

Accommodation is luxury hotels or our private Villa overlooking the Northern bay at 
Cap Malheureux. In front of the villa lies the 52 feet fishing boat, the villa hosts up to 10 
people with ease. 
One of our staff members, guides will be with you 24 hours a day to ensure you have 
Everything you need.

The luxury fishing charter consists of the newest technology of navigation equipment, 
autopilot, radar, rods and reels. A kitchen, bathroom and 3 sleeping cabins make it possi-
ble for longer trips out on the ocean. 2 x 360 Hps Yanmar diesel engines ensure that the 
boat has enough power and range to the fishing grounds and back.
Further enough life jackets and a life raft equipped with a radio transmitter are standard 
equipment aboard the vessel.

Species like marlin, sailfish, tuna are the main species that we are fishing for.
Flights from South Africa direct to Isle Mauritius are on a daily basis. SAA and air Mauritius 
serves the route on a daily basis.

Fishing safaris can be booked separately or as an additional add on to your African big 
game hunting safari.

big game fishing in mauritius
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marlin     -    tuna     -    sailfish
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The Lodge                           

The lodge facilities are nestled on the banks of the beautiful Mogol river 
overlookingoverlooking vast stretches of water infested with hippo and crocodiles. The main 
lodge hosts a 5-star dining area and living areas. A highly modernized kitchen facil-
ity ensures that only the best cuisine is catered for. The private en-suite chalets are 
located close to the main lodge but also far enough to offer privacy to our guests at 
all time. The chalets have spacious living areas with a full bathroom each. A wooden 
deck in front of the chalets / rooms make for a relaxed atmosphere and offers our 

guests the tranquil beauty overlooking the Mogol river.

Every day amenities including 220-volt power, cable TV, a swimming pool, and 
various game options like a pool table and darts. In the evenings there will be a big 
bon fire in our lapa / boma area. Outside dinning are very common during the 
summer months. A Daily room service and laundry service are included in the daily 
rate. An open bar is located within the main lodge. The lodge can accommodate 28 

guests at any given time. 
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Tiger Fishing

We offer some of the best tiger fishing in Africa. Venues such as Cahorra Bassa in 
Mozambique, Lake Kariba in Zimbabwe, Chobe in Botswana, Jozini in South Africa 

are among our fishing destinations.

Special quotation is tailor made for each and every group. We make use of house-
boats as a moveable base on the lakes or we can offer a luxury lodge on the banks 
of the lakes and rivers. All our locations offer extreme conditions for the best tiger 
fishing in the world. Record size tigers are being caught each season.

Our packages are all inclusive, from pick up at the airport to drop of at the airport 
again after the trip. We include all fishing tackle, tender boats, accommodation, 

meals, drinks, guides, fuel excl.

Family and corporate groups are more than welcome.
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Huntable Species
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African wild cat
Baboon
Barbary sheep
Black wildebeest
Blesbuck common
Blesbuck white
Blue wildebeestBlue wildebeest
Bontebok
Bushbuck Limpopo
Caracal
Civet cat
Duiker blue
Duiker common
Duiker redDuiker red
Eland cape
Eland Livingston
Fallow deer
Gemsbuck
Giraffe
Grysbuck cape
Grysbuck sharpsGrysbuck sharps
Hyena 
Impala
Jackal Black Back
Klipspringer

Kudu
Lechwe
Nyala
Oribi
Ostrich
Red Hartebeest
Reedbuck commonReedbuck common
Rhebuck Vaal
Rheedbuck mountain
Roan
Sable antilope
Schimitar Oryx
Serval cat
Springbuck blackSpringbuck black
Springbuck common
Springbuck copper
Springbuck white
Steenbuck
Suni
Tsessebe
WWarthog
Waterbuck
Zebra Burchell
Zebra Hartmann

Big 5
Buffalo
Hippo
Rhino
Elephant
Lion
LeopardLeopard
Crocodile

Wingshooting
Tiger Fishing



Payments: All payments will be subject to the following terms and conditions. 
A 30% deposit on the total daily rates or package deal confirms a booking (plains game safaris)
Deposits on dangerous game are 50% of the total safari costs (trophy fee incl.) to confirm the safari.
Outstanding balance on daily rates or package deal to be paid as follows.
WireWire transfer to be cleared in our bank account at least 60 days prior to start off safari. Cash to be paid on day 
off arrival by prior notice or arrangement in camp BEFORE start off safari. No personal cheques, no travelers 
cheques will be accepted. The rates and trophy fees will coincide with the current price list of the year the 
safari takes place as seen on our website. A receipt of payment will be confirmed by email. Confirmation of 
safari dates will be done via email. Payments at the conclusion of your safari may be made in cash or credit 
card. All trophy fees and other expenses to be settled on last day off safari in cash or credit card. For your con-
veniencevenience we also accept VISA/ MASTER CARD or any debit cards  (South Africa hunts only). Please note, a 
service fee will be charged of 3% on all VISA / MASTER CARDS and a 2% on all debit card payments. Please 
make prior arrangements with your credit card company regarding payments to J P Big Game Safaris. Failure 
to do so will result in your bank declining the transaction. Trophy fees are payable on all animals killed or 
wounded and must be paid prior to departure. 14% VAT is payable on all animals wounded and lost as well 
as daily rates. No credit given on animals not harvested, days not used and/ or trophy fees that was incl. in 
thethe donation and/ or package. No credit/ refund will be made for days not taken up in a package/ donation 
hunt or any hunt where the day fees were paid in full or where a certain amount of days were booked and paid 
for.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice due to possible currency fluctuations.
All clients and observers are required to sign a indemnity form agreement before commencement of the 
safari.
Day of arrival and day of departure are non - hunting days.
Bow hunting requirement of a min of 7 days booking.
Animals listed require 1-month prior notice for permit applications.
- Serval - Common reedbuck - Tsesseb - Black wildebeest - Roan antilope - Lion - Leopard - White rhino - Af-
rican wild cat - Caracal - Baboon - Bontebok - Civet - Honey badger - Vervet monkey.
Included in day rates: All accommodation, meals, drinks, local beer and wines, PH s, vehicles, staff, laundry 
service, room service, hunting permits, airport pick up and drop off, field prep off trophies and delivery to taxi-
dermy.
Not included in day rates: Tips to staff, trophy fees off animals wounded or taken, any taxidermy costs.
Wounded animals: If there are blood found or if the PH/ tracker confirm a hit, full price is payable.
No safari will start without a signed hunting contract, South African laws require such a hunting 
contract between a outfitter and hunting client.

terms and conditions
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Contact Us

J P Big Game Safaris
Mobile no: 0027 732137902
Fax no: 0027 (0) 865061719

Email: info@jpsafaris.com / jpsafaris@outlook.com

Website: www.jpsafaris.com

Postal Address:
Postnet Suite 291, Private Bag x37, Postnet Suite 291, Private Bag x37, Lynnwood Ridge, 0040, South Africa

Representatives available in the USA, Germany, 
Norway, Sweden, Brazil, Slovakia, France, Canada.


